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I JADING TEXT 

-\'} 
l 

An Address by 

Representative Gerald R. Ford/(; SS 
Fargo, N.D. 

Fri~, September 17, 1965 

J~ 

~ ~ Under the hot glare of lights and facing the red eye of a 

television camera, Mark Andrews talked about a political 

theme he would follow all the way to Washington. 

"It is a sad commentary, " Mark said,"that only five percent 

of our members of Congress can be called farmers . Men who know 

and understand farm problems are sorely needed in our Nation's 

capital; men who know workable programs from political programs. " 

That was in 1958. 

We all know the road Mark took to reach the United States House 

of Representatives. And, we ar~ he reached his goal. His 
.It 

District and his state should be very happy to have Mark Andrews 

in Washington. 

-more-
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Although farming is his heritage and his vocation, politics is 
6 • 

his profession. He inherited his love of the land. He acquired 

his profession by hard work, imagination, dedication to his 

district, Stats and country. 

ME!rk may recall when his dad was sheriff of Case County during 

Prohibition. He may remember the time his dad took him along 

on a patrol. While Mark watched from a safe place in a culvert 

down the road, his father shot the tires of rum rummers going 

P4~~&tb 
IV good friend and Republican colleague Mark Andrews now helps us ~~ ~ 

from Winnipeg to Kansas City. 

shoot down attempts by the Administration to spend the Nation 

into bankruptcy. 

-rr.;... ~ 
""""-· t_ I . 

Thank you for allowing me to share tAaaa A88N in saluting 

Congressman Mark Andrews, the man who grew to manhood on a farm 

in Mapleton learning the fundamntals of being a fine farmer, a 

splendid citizen e.nd finally at this point in time, one of the 

most distinguished members of Congress. 
-more-

-t ~ T,.,._, 
1111""'!(',. 
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Tonight, I would like to share with you lilY' views on where we 

stand as a Nation on this 17th ~ or September, 1965. 

First, let us recall some history. 

When Graham Wallas wrote a book called "The Great Society" wq 

back in 1918, he little dreamed that he was naming the welfare -
world of the 1960s. -
The Great Society or today is a shambles of contradictions. Its 

creed consists or pat social phrases designed to make those who 

earn, o:l! to excel, feel gu1lt7~s:::C curse. ~~ x:....L ~ 
~~ .. B-L.~~~k.v-~~~4~~~h 
~~~OJ~·~~~~ 

-r 'Fhe- programs are dressed in purity or name, under which operate , .. ~ 
hard-core political platoons, busilf engaged in rifling the 

treasur.r, extending and abusing Federal power. 

Republicans in Congress like Mark Andrews serve the best interest 

" ,, -.;.../ L . . .._.. or our Nation by opposing the far-out programs proposed by ~ v~ 

framers of the Great Society. 

-more-
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We feel the,r are built on foundations o~~ 'e have been 
~ 

savagely attacked for our stand. It is a simple thing for our 

opponents to claim that aqyone who votes "no" is against 

progress. Actually, a "no" vote often assures progress-it 

helps keep the sticky fingers of federal paternalism aw~ from 

functions the American people quite capably can carry on for themselves. 

The Administration today believes that government should control 

our economy. We Republicans know that government must first tax 

~ 
aw~ what it later spends. It does not bestow benefits. It 

1 

re-distributes wealth iJrhas taken from taxpayers. 
,f 

We Republicans believe government has a rightful role in assisting 

the economy. It can often act as a balance whe~ on the energy or ·------
the business world. It can never be the mainspring of our economy. 

' 

Should government assume that role, we will no longer live in the 

America envisioned by the founders or this Republic--such as the .. 

forefathers of Mark Andrews who fought in the American Revolution 

in Connecticut. 

-more-
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There is a.-major difference between the two great political parties. 

~~ ~-~ ·~~~/)~ ~ 
Democrats have as their goal the general welfare stateo Republicans 

~e~ A 
have a broader interest. We are concerned with the state of the 

" 
genersl-..relfarel '/J;)... ~ P. .C.:... 4fl..r ~ · 

Both parties are for progress. 

But, what is progress? 

Is it progress to retreat from the principles or the Constitution? 

Is it progress to perpetuate poverty for political exploitation 

and purpose? Is it progress to tax aw~ incentive from the 

industrious and bury it further among the idle? Is it progress 

to take one man's taxes and p~ another man's rent. Is it progress 

to tax a businessman to provide funds to establish his competitor? 

Republicans can be proud of our record of ~ progress . 

-more-
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. -w. t-1- ~""" ~ 
~ 

When the government was in our stewardship, great gains were made -
toward aacuring freedom or opportunit,y, exercise of the voting 

franchise, fair working collditions, and an efficient, solvent 

government--- stable st home , ~rm in foreign affairs . 

In contrast, let us look at the kind or so-called progress we are 

called upon to support to~ in the name of the Great Socie~. 

What about voting rights? We Republicans believe ever.y citizen' s 

vote should be counted •••• onceo But while decrying the injustice 

-rtt.foa.l~ 
of depriving some citizens of their right to vote, architects of 

~ ~ 
the voting rights bill that sailed through Congress we~ to + 

f 7: scuttle a Republican proposal that would have assured clean elections. 

They junked progress to preserve conditions which permit big city 

" machines to exercise their motto--- vote early and often and we 111 

It 
count it more than once! 

-more-
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The Great Society is not really interested in everyone's right to 

vote . It is interested in securing the right to vote for those 

who vote Democratic. 

~Vhat of the war on poverty? 

Republicans believe that government should have a heart---
---. 

without losing its headl 

We have long realized that the way to beat poverty is through providing 

jobs. The Democrat remeqy is to compensate those who are not working 

and to blame society for the fact they are unemployed. 

Let us careful~ examine the Office of Economic Opportuni~---the 

headquarters for the war on poverty o Ostensibly 

to find jobs for the poor. But, n'!~. 
~ 

bureaucratic bracket. 

it was established 

care of the higher-income 

* Forty-five bureaucrats drawing more than $18,000 a year each 

IJ IJ 
are in the Washington poverty command post. 

* Another echelon of state directors, deputy directors, assistant 

directors get $181 000 to $25 , 000 a year. (more) 
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* At city and county levels, directors and their assistants are 

paid in the $20, 000 range . 

* Hundreds of "consultants" draw $100 a dB¥ , plus fat expense accounts. 

B7 some eoineidonee, maey of these valiant warriors in t~ , 
against poverty just happen to be faithful party officials of the 

Democrat political machine. 

One povert;y project of $65, 000 gobbled $57 ,ooo of its funds in salaries 

and spent near~ all the rest for office equipment. The poor got advice! 

Yes, there is a new breed in our land toda;y. The;y worry about taxes 

on their own salaries they get for dreaming up ways to help the poor. 

Humanity is their stake. They are professional povertic~ 

Republicans face other grave challenges todq . Among them is inflation---

the result of the Administration playing fast and loose with o~ 

tax dollars . 

-more-
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Just what is inflation? 

Inflation is en economic atom bomb. Its ominous shadow hovers 

over the future of each of us, our children and grandchildren. It 

is silent---deadly---and unfortunately now constantly creeping forward. 

Lvidd . ~~ jw 7k (- • "-1- o,i1G 11f:.~~ 
It is highe~he supermarket. It is higher tuition cost 

A 

at collage. It is a $4.50 haircut in New York City. It is a 

$1, 000 government bond bought in 1949 and worth only $730 in 

bqying power today. It is the silent robber that can destroy 

everything you and I are working to build for ourselves and the 

future generations. 

~~rat-controlled federal government itself is leading the 
~ 

w~ in causing inflation. Deficit spending---borrowing against 

tomorrow--- is saddling all of us and the future gene rat ions. 

The real cost of government is carefully and artfully concealed. 

Our job is to bring the facts to the people. We must make the Nation 

aware that we will all become paper rich and security poor unless 

the inflationary trend is stopped in its tracks. (more) 
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Let me illustrate what financial shape the federal government 

is in right now 1 

* Our national debt is greater than that of all other nations 

in the world--combined. 

* Our national debt is NOT the $325 billion that appears on the 

record books, but is instead $800 billion in commitments for 

~ 
future spending that requires no Dew laws or programs. 

~ 

*Without including the cost of the VietNam war, the ldministration-

controlled government is embarked on a spending spree that could 

~., .. J~ 
drive our budget past tie $200-billion marko 

/. 

What has all this to do with you? Well, every time a federal program 

is created, or enlarged, it costs each of us money. Direct and hidden 

taxes are growing steadily. We face rising local taxes when federal 

matching-fund projects stimulate local spending. 

One fact of to~'s political life in North Dakota and the other 49 

states is that all the big spenders are NOT in Washington. 1 

-more-
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The Democrats are working to establish their personal empire 

builders in city halls, courthouses, statehouses and in Congress. 

Our job is to replace them with Republicans right along the line---

from the courthouse to the White House. 

Our job is to reach the electorate with the facts. We must point 

out that living costs are high and going higher; that high taxes 

and Democrats go hand-in-hand; that waste and LBJ feather the 

same nest; that the federal Santa Claus is picking tax dollars from 

our pockets. 

We must get across to the electorate that there is no certainity 

in the Great Society---except debt and taxes. 

Let us all, every day, remind our friends and neighbors that our 

present course is folly; that it can lead to national and personal 

bankruptcy; that we need a good society, not an alleged "great" one. 

Let us not fall into tractional, factional Republicanism. For victories 

we need unit,y1 imagination, courage and a positive outlook. 

We can wino The time to start toward that goal is here---tonight. 
# # II 



RIADIMG '1'BX'l 

m Addreu bT 

ReJNnntat1w Gerald 1. Pord 

fargo, B.D. 

l'rl<».Y, Septnber 17, 196S 

Under the hot alaN ot U.pta and taoi.Dg the red .,. ot a 

televi1lon camera, lfark .ADdreva talked about a po11t1oal 

th.- he would tollov all the vq to Wltllbt.Dgton. 

ot our meabere of Ccmcre•• can be called r.-ra. MaD vbo know 

and uderatand tara probl- are a>relT needed 1n our latlon. 1 e 

Ollpltal.J •n vho mow workable progr- trca polltlcal prognu.• 

That vu 1.n use. 

We all Jmov the road Mark took to reach the United State1 Roue 

ot Bepreaentat1Yea • .And, we ... clad be reached hla goal. Ria 

DJ.atrtct and h1a atate 1hoald be Yel7 baPPT to have Mas Andreve 
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Al\boup fW111Dg 1• hie hel"lt.p and hie YOOA\lon, polltl08 la 

hie proteealoD. Be 1Dber1 ted hie lcmt of the l•d• HI ecqai.Nd 

hilt prote88l01l by bard wol'tt, taaciD&tion, dedlcat ion to hla 

118rk •1 recall when hie dad was aherltt ot Cue Cotmt.r dvlDC 

on a patrol. While Mark watched troa a eate place 111 a culwrt 

dCM'l the road, hie father shot the tires ot l"tDD ~1'8 FiDe 

It' aood friend and Repablloa colleape Mark Andrew now helpe u 

shoot dow attewpta by the .ldldntatration to spend the latlon 

into bukra.ptq. 

Thank 70t1 tor al.lowt.Da • to llbare these houre in eelutlftc 

111 Jlapletoa le.-nlng the ftmcSa.ntale ot beiDa a tine tar.r, a 

aplendid c1t1aen and ttully at this point 111 ttaa, one ot the 

11011t dieti.Dptad mnbere ot Conare••· 
..ore-
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!onipt, I vo.ald like to ah•e vi\h 7ft • Ylen on when ve 

et&Dd u a lation on thla 17th dq ot leptellber, 196S. 

When Orahaa Wall.a8 vrote a boot called •'lbe Great Socle_. •111 

bck 1D 19181 be little dre-d that he vaa naw'DI the wlt_.. 

VOI"ld ot the 196011. 

!be Great Soct.ev or todq ia a abable• ot contradlcticma. Iu 

creed oonelata or pa\ social phruea deelpad to IUe tho• 1fbo 

Tbe prograa are dfteeed 111 putl\7 or naa, andar which operate 

bud-core political pla\ooM1 builT engapd ill rUllDa tbl 

WeaaaJ71 eztend1Da ad abuJ.Dc Federal power. 

RapmlicaDa 1D eo ...... llke Mark Alldnnre eeJ-Ye the best interest 

or our lat1on bT oppoa!Ds the tar-oa.t prograa propoeed b7 

bu8N ot the Great SoctS.et,. 
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We teal t1w7 are buUt on tOUDdat1ona ot amd. We haft been 

aavage]T attaoked tor our atand. It 1s a s,_..,le thl.Dc tor our 

opponent. to clata that uvone who YOtel •DO• 1s agalDat 

bllpa keep the 8t1olr;y tlnpn ot federal paterna11• Wfll troll 

!he J.dll1n1atra t1on todq beltnes that &OYer.ent should control 

our ecODOJQ'. We lepabllallls kDolr that goYeraent E~t tlret tax 

•117 what 1t later apeDda. It doea DOt bestow benettta. It 

re-dlatrlbuMs veal th l8 baa taken troa \axpaJWII. 

the ecODOJO". It can often act as a balance wheel on the ener11 ot 

the bulDess WOI'ld. It can never be the alDiprlDg ot our ecoDOJQ'. 

Should gowm.nt uswne that I'Ola1 ve v111 no loapr llw 1D the 

Mlri.ca eDY181oDad by the to\Uldera ot thls Jfepablt.o--nch as the 

toretatbera ot Mark Andrews vho tcnqbt ln the Dlr1oan JteYOlutloa 

1D Oolmectlc1lt. 

-.ore-
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haw a bi"'&der llltereat. We are ccmaei'Ditd vlth the state ot t.be 

pnaral veltanl 

Ia lt progreN to retnn rr. the prt.Dclplee or the Coutt.tutlont 

ad parpoMt Ie lt proare•• to t. •111 llloentlft troa tbe 

!Ddutrlou ad bV7 lt tarther UDD£ the tenet Ie t.t propoeee 

Repabllc- oan be proad ot oar record ot V.. propeu. -

r ./1' 
'\, r f 1/ 

1 
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When the gow.~t vas lD our etnardahlp, peat. gai.lw were •de 

toward •cart.Dc heedoa or oppon.nt.v, eurct.ee ot the wtt.Da 

fnacht.ee, talr 11011d.aa oolldltt.oa., and Ill efflcleat., eolftnt 

&Oft~t- et.abla at ~. fll"'l lD toreliD attain. 

In cont.rut, let us look at the k1Dd of eo-called propreee we IN 

called upon to n.ppon toc.t., t.n the nua of the Great Soct.ev. 

of ct.prt.rlDc a011e clt.lsene of their rich\ to ww, arch1t.ecu of 

the wtt.Da rlaht. bUl that ealled throach Conpau wre careful to 

ecutt.le a lepablloan propoNl that would haft unnd olea eleott.ODS. 

!beT jwad proare•• to pre•ne condlttou vhlch pal"'llt bla otv 

aach1Dee to exerclu thalJ' mtto • • YOte earll' and often and ve 1U 

coant it .,re thm once& 
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!he Great 8oolet, 1.8 aot n~ lntere•ted ln e'fttr,yoDe '• 1'1.1h\ t,o 

'f'OWe It 1e 1Dtereated in eeovt.Dc the rlpt t.o vo\41 fort thoH 

Jtepablloua bel1e'N that IO'ftt:a-...Dt ehOt&ld haw a bear'~ 

wUhou.t loeiDa lte beadl 

We bent 10111 reallHd that the vq to beat poftzatF 1a t.broqh proYlcU.ac 

job.. The De.oorat raed.r 1• to 00111peuate those who are DOt woz1d.DC 

and t.o bl .. eoo1et6 tor tbe tact \be7 are 11J1a!Pl0Tede 

Let u oantul]¥ exa1De the ortt.ce ot lcODOJd.c Opponuatv-tM 

Madqaarten tor the var on powzoV. Oeteulb]¥ it was ••tabll•hed 

to tllad job• tor the poor. lklt, tint 1 t take• care ot the hlghft-~ 

buNaoraUo bracket. 

• ro~-tlve bveucrate dNw1»a IIOre thaD 118.000 . J8&r each 

are 1n the Wa8hqtcm pcm~rt,y c~nd poet. 

• .bother \Jobelon ot state dll'eot.ore, dapot.J dlnc_,n• aseletant 
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pat.d 1n the ~a>,ooo 1"81118• 

*Hundreds ot "coruRlltata• d:lwf 1100 a dl¥1 p1u tat expeue accomte. 

B;y s0118 oolaoldnoe, .any ot then nllant varrlon 1n the war 

agaiD&t pcmll'tq juet baPJ?!A to be tal tht1tl. J'UV ott1c1al.a ot tbe 

lldoorat pol1t1cal achln.. 

ODe po.,..t7 project ot t6S,ooo pbbl.K IS71000 ot lte tunc:ta 1n aalartee 

le11 there 1a a new breed 1n our lad toda7. the7 w nrrr 8bo1tt t .. 1 

on tbe1r own aalarlea tbe7 pt tor dreat.Da up va.r• to help tbe poor. 

ltm.n1\7 11 their atake. !bq .. e proteaalonal powrtlct..a. 

the reault ot the .Adlllnlatratlon plqt.Dg tut aDd looae v1.th o'* 

tax doU.e. 

f/ , . 
f j [, ., 

I -f--·-
f !" 1.-
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Jut vNit 1.8 lnn.atlont 

Innation 18 tn ecoD0111c ato. bollb. Ita oa1noaa ahadov bonn 

oYer the future of each of u, our chUdren and 81'8DdchUdren. It 

18 alleat•udaad1J'.....ad utorta.nat.elT now 00111ttaDtl7 aneplDc torv~rd. 

It 1B bieber prleea at the nper~~Wket.. It 1s hlgtwr tut.tlon coat 

at eollep. It la a 14.So hairaut 1n lev Ios cu,. It 1a a 

111000 ~nt bond boqht 1n 19b9 aDd worth ODll' 1730 1n 

bQ;r1.Da power \odq. It 18 the aUent robber that ca deatroJ 

eYeJ7t.h1Dc ;ro.a and I an voJitiDc to b.aUd tor OVHlYea aDd thlt 

1be ~rat-controlled tedaral amtnu.nt ltaelt l8 leadias tbe 

v~~r in oaubtc lntl.atlon. Dtttlo1t apeD<IiDc• bol"l'Oif1Dc aplllllt 

toiiDI"rov- is aaddllD& all of u and the tv.tare aenaratlou. 

The real coat of IOWZ"a.nt ia caN1'al.lT md anf'u1.lT coDOealAtc!. 

Ov job is to briDe the facts to the people. We ••t llake the lation 

av81'8 that wa wUl all beoa. peper rich and eeovu,- poor alaaa 

(.we) 
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*Oar national debt le p-eater than that ot all other natiou 

*Our national debt la IOf the ll2S bUliou that appear~~ on the 

ncord boota, but b lnstMd 1800 billion 1n ca.aitaente tor 

future ependlDC that req1l1nl no IMr law8 or proar--. 

*Without !.Dcludt.Dg the coat ot the vtet ll• war, the ldlllntstratioa

controlled so•w awnt te e'lllbarked on a spending spnte that could 

drift our b1ldpt. put tie hoo-billlon ..-t. 

What baa all this to do v1 th TOUt Vel~ e'Nl'T tiM a tedaral. progra 

ia 01'811\edt Or' eDlarpd1 it coata each ot ua .CD8J'• Dlrect and hlddn 

taxes are crowbta ateadll,y. We face rlaiDa local taD• when federal 

•tchf.Da•tlmd projects st11ulate local apeDdiD&• 

ODe tact of todq' • polltloal lite ln lortb Dakota md the other 1.9 

atatea ia that all the blg spenders are JfOI1' ln VaabiD&toD. 



-n-

The Daocrata are world.DC to eetabllah tlwlr ,_..ODal ...,s.r. 

Oar job ta to repl.ae thea with lepsbllc .. right a10111 the 1s..-

trc. the oouthoue to the Vhlte BoaN. 

Our job la to reach the electoate vlth the taote. We an po1Dt 

out that ll'fi.Da coeu are high md aolDc hl.ghltrJ tbat htch \llua 

and Daocrate 10 hiDCS.lD-baadJ thd vute and L8J feather tbl 

same DeftJ that the federal. Santa Cl.aa.a 1• plcklq tax doll•• .troll 

our pockets. 

We 11111t pt aoroaa to the electorate that there 18 no certalnlt¥ 

1n the Great looletl"•• Reap\ debt and taxea. 

Let na a111 eYeJ7 dq 1 rea1.nd our trteftda ur:! ne1ghbon that our 

pre•nt courae 18 toll.TJ that lt can lead to aat1onal and personal 

bula"ap\o;rJ that we need a ~ aoc1e_., DOt an al.l.epd •&Nat• cme. 

Let u not tall into traotlonal, tactlonal lepabUouS•. Por Ylct.orlea 

we need unlt¥1 S.Ctatlon, conrage and a poa1t1Ye CNUook. 

We em vlne the tS.. to start toward that goal 1a bea-toDtaht. 
I I I 
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There is a major difference between the two great political parties. 

Democrats have as their goal the general welfare state. Republicans have a 

broader interest. We are concerned with the state of the general welfare. 

* * * 
What is progress---Democrat-style? Is it progress to retreat from the 

principles of the Constitution? Is it progress to perpetuate povert,y for 

political exploitation and purposeJ to tax aw~ incentive from the industrious 

and bury it further among the idle; to take one man's taxes and pay another 

man's rent; to tax a businessman to provide funds to establish his competition? 

Republicans can be proud of a record of true progress. 

vlhen the government was in our stewardship, great gains were made toward 

securing freedom of opportunity, exercise of the voting franchise, fair 

working conditions, and an efficient, solvent government---stable at home, 

firm in foreign affirs. 

* * * 
In the area of voting rights• Democrats junked progress to preserve 

conditions which permit big city machines to exercise their motto--vote 

early and often and we'll count the ballot more than once. The Great Society 

is not really interested in everyone's right to vote • It is interested in 

securing the right to vote for those who vote Democratic. 

* * * 
What of the war on poverty? Republicans believe that government should 

have a heart---without losing its head. We have long realized that the way 

to beat poverty is by providing jobs. The Democrat remed;y is tc> ocnnptmsate 
l 

those who are not working and to blame societ,y for the fact they are 

unemployed. 

* * * 
Among challenges today is inflation---the result of the Administration 

playing fast and loose with our tax dollars. The Democrat-controlled federal 

government itself is leading the way in causing inflation. Deficit spending--

borrowing against tomorrow--- is saddling all of us and future generations. 
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The real cost of government is carefully and artfullY concealed. The 

Republican job is to bring the facts to the people. We must make the Nation 

aware that we will all become paper rich and security poor unless the inflation-

ary trend is stopped in its tracks. 

* * * 
Every time a federal program is created, or enlarged1 it costs each of us 

money. Direct and hidden taxes are growing steadily. We face rising local taxes 

when federal match-fund projects stimulate local spending~ 

* * * 
One fact in to~'s political life is that all the big spenders are not 

in Washington. 

The Dem~crata are working to establish their personal empire builders in 

city halls, courthouses, statehouses and in Congress~ The Republican job is to 

replace them right along the line---from the courthouse to the White House. 

* * * 
Republicans must reach the electorate with the factso 

We must point out that living costs are high and going higher; that high 

taxes and the Democrats go hand-in-hand; that waste and ~ndon B. Johnson 

feather the same nest; that the federal Santa Claus is picking tax dollars 

from our pockets. 

We must get across to the people that there is no certainity in the alleged 

Great Society---- except, debt and taxes. 

* * * 
Let us all, every da:3', remind our friends and neighbors that our present 

course is foll,y; that it can lead to national and personal bankruptcy; that we 

need a good society, not an alleged "great" one under the wing of Potomac 

paternalism. 

The Great Society of today is a shambles of contradictions0 Its creed consists 

of pat social phrases designed to make those who earn, or to excel, feel guilty. 

Success has become a curse~ 

The programs are dressed in purity of name, under which operate hard-core 

politicians busily engaged in extending and abusing federal power. 

* * * 
Let us not fall into fractional, factional Republicanism. For victories 

we need unity and a positive outlook. We can win. 

## # ## # # 
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There is a major difference between the two great political parties. 

Iemocrats have as their goal the general we fare state. Republicans have a 

broader interest. We are concerned with the tate of the general welfare. 

* * * 

What is progress---Democrat-st,yle? Is i~ pro ess to retreat from the 

principles of the Constitution? Is it prog~ to perpetuate povert,y for 

political exploitation and purpose; incentive from the industrious 

and bury i t further among the idle; to taki one 's taxes and pay another 

man's rent; t9 tax a businessman to provide tunds to establish his competition? 

Republicans can be proud of a re rd of ttue progress. 

vlhen the govermnent was in our stewar ~ ip, great gains were made toward 

securing freedom of opportunit,y, exercise lf the voting franchise, fair 

working conditions, and an efficient, s~~nt government---stable at home, 

firm in foreign affirs. 

* 
In the area of voting rights, De 

conditions which permit big cit,y m~~~:~ 

early and often and we '11 count the 

* 
to preserve 

re than once. The Great Society 

What of the war on poverty? Republicans believe that government should 

have a heart---without losing its head. We have long realized that the wq 

to beat poverty is by providing jobs. The Democrat remedy is to compensate 

those who are not working and to blame societ,y for the fact they are 

unemployed. 

* * * 
Among challenges today is inflation---the result of the Administration 

playing fast and loose with our tax dollars. The Democrat-controlled federal 

government itself is leading the w~ in causing inflation. Deficit spending-

borrowing against tomorrow--- is saddling lll bt us and future generations. 

* * ... 
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The real cost of government is carefully and artfully concealed. The 

Republican job is to bring the facts to the people. We must make the Nation 

aware that we will all become paper rich and security poor unless the inflation

ary trend is stopped in its tracks. 

* * * 
Every time a federal program is created, or enlargedJ it costs each of us 

money, Direct and hidden taxes are growing steadily, We face rising local taxes 

when federal match-fund projects stimulate local spending~ 

* * * 
One fact in today's political life is that all the big spenders are not 

in Washington, 

The Democrats are working to establish their personal empire builders in 

city halls, courthouses, statehouses and in Congress~ The Republican job is to 

replace them right along the line---from the courthouse to the White House, 

* * * 
Republicans must reach the electorate with the facts 0 

We must point out that living costs are high and going higher; that high 

taxes and the Democrats go hand-in-hand; that waste and ~ndon B, Johnson 

feather the same nest; that the federal Santa Claus is picking tax dollars 

from our pockets. 

We must get across to the people that there is no certainity in the alleged 

Great Societ,y---- except, debt and taxes. 

* * 
Let us all, every ~~ remind our friends and neighbors that our present 

course is folly; that it can lead to national and personal bankruptcy; that we 

need a sood society, not an alleged 11 great" one under the wing of Potomac 

paternalism, 

The Great Society of today is a shambles of contradictions& Its creed consists 

of pat social phrases designed to make those who earn, or to excel, feel guilty. 

Success has become a curse~ 

The programs are dressed in purity of name, under which operate hard-core 

politicians busilY engaged in extending and abusing federal power, 

* * * 
Let us not fall into fractional, factional Republicanism. For victories 

we need unity and a positive outlook. We can wino 

## # ## # # 




